All ORISE opportunities provide a competitive monthly stipend.

**Postgraduate Research in Aquatic Habitat and Resources**
EPA | San Francisco, CA | Full-Time | **DEADLINE: Dec. 16, 2021**

**Postgraduate Research in Underground Water Protection**
EPA | Washington, D.C. | Full-Time | **DEADLINE: Dec. 16, 2021**

**Underground Sources of Drinking Water Internship**
EPA | Dallas, TX | Full-Time | **DEADLINE: Dec. 21, 2021**

**National Aquatic Resource Research Fellowship**
EPA | Washington, D.C. | Full-Time | **DEADLINE: Dec. 28, 2021**

**Dredging, Sediment and Oceans Support Fellowship**
EPA | New York, NY | Full-Time | **DEADLINE: Dec. 28, 2021**

**Advancing a Circular Economy and Sustainable Materials Management**
EPA | Washington, D.C. | Full-Time | **DEADLINE: Dec. 28, 2021**

**Carbon Sequestration Internship**
EPA | Chicago, IL | Full-Time | **DEADLINE: Jan. 11, 2022**

**Postdoctoral Fellowship in Environmental Indoor biological and Chemical Contaminants**
EPA | Washington, D.C. | Full-Time | **DEADLINE: Jan. 17, 2022**

**Aviation Emissions Modeling and Programing Fellowship**
EPA | Ann Arbor, MI | Full-Time | **OPEN UNTIL FILLED**

**Modeling Inhalation and Disposition of Perfluorinated Alkyl Substances (PFAS)**
EPA | Arlington, VA | Full-Time | **OPEN UNTIL FILLED**